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Why was this painting so well 

know?

 Leonard Da Vinci-

Vitruvian Man

 Golden Ratio:  

 Ideal human 

proportions

 Symmetry

 Where Art Meets 

the Science!



Contemporary Rotator Cuff Treatment 

2016
 Science:

 Evolution of Concept

 RCT: Biology problem

 Treatment:

○ How to Maximize the 
Biology

○ Improve Mechanical 
Stability of Repair

 Art:
 Complexity of Asian 

Culture

 Difficulty Implementing 
Treatment



Science:

What Is a Rotator Cuff Tear?
 Detachment of the 

tendon from bone

 INTRINSIC: Tendon/soft 
tissue pathology
 Tendon degeneration
 Tendonitis/bursitis
 Vascularity

 Calcification

 EXTRINSIC: Bony 
structure/anomalies
 Structural – Bone spur
 Traumatic

Acromioplasty

Gohlke et al.



Who Gets Rotator Cuff Tears

 Partial thickness tears about 

twice as common as full 

thickness lesions

 Increased incidence of 

disease with age

 Yamaguchi 2006

 Age     48.7 yo – no tear

58.7 yo– unilateral tear

67.8 yo – bilateral tear



Types of RCT

Rotator Cuff 
Tear

Smaller

Reparable 
Tear

Larger 

Irreparable 
Tear



RC: Varietal of flavors

Small 1cm RCT Large degenerative tear 

with retraction



 Partial Articular Lesions 

 typically start at deep 
surface of anterior 
supraspinatus

 ? Vascularity

 Weakened/abnormal 
tendon fibers continue to 
fail in response to 
applied loads
 Increased load on 

adjacent fibers

 Partial tears are more 
painful!

What Happens to the Tear Over 

Time?



Natural history of cuff tears

 Pain = larger tear?

 Moosmayer 2013

○ 36% newly symptomatic 

 increased tear size, 

degeneration over 3 yrs

 Yamaguchi 2001
○ Nonpainful tear: 20% had 

change in tear size.

○ Painful tear: 50% of had 
enlarged tear size

4 H. FUKUDA

THE JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT SURGERY

Cadaver studies have consistently shown that partial-

thickness are more common than full-thickness tears.

Yamanaka and Fukuda14 studied 249 cadaver supraspinatus

tendons and found partial tears in 13% (BT, 2.4%, IT, 7.2%

and JT, 3.6%) and full-thickness tears in 7%. Loehr and

Uhthoff15 examined 306 shoulders (age range 26 to 95

years) and found partial tears in 32% and full-thickness

tears in 19% of the specimens of the supraspinatus tendon.

It must be noted, however, that most cadaver specimens are

from individuals who are older than those who are usually

seen in clinical practice and hence the incidence of partial

tears is likely to be greater.

Among the three subtypes of partial tear, JTs are two to

three times more common than BTs.8,10,16-19 ITs are less

frequent, comprising 7.9%16 to 13.6%20 in the series of

Fukuda et al and 25.6% in that of Wright and Cofield.9 Most

of the earlier reports did not include intratendinous lesions.

The apparent paucity of the last in published series is due to

the difficulty of the diagnosis. Hence, the reported distribu-

tion of each subtype does not reflect the true rate of occur-

rence. Partial tears are found almost exclusively in the

supraspinatus tendon and may extend to that of infraspina-

tus, but rarely to the tendon of subscapularis. Isolated

lesions in the tendons of infraspinatus, teres minor or sub-

scapularis are rare.

Natural history and spontaneous healing

Little is known of the natural history and spontaneous heal-

ing of partial tears. Codman’s assertion13 that spontaneous

healing occurs has not been substantiated by histological

examination. In a series of 35 en-bloc histological sections

from surgical specimens of partial tears, Fukuda and

associates20-23 observed no active repair in any portion

examined. Rather, there were many instances of impending

full-thickness lesions on histological sections which showed

only narrow tissue connections on the bursal- or joint-sides

of the tendon.

In order to determine the potential for healing and repair

of torn tendons of supraspinatus, Hamada et al24 used in situ

hybridisation to localise cells containing a1 type-I procolla-

gen mRNA, a precursor of collagen type I. Biopsy speci-

mens of torn supraspinatus tendons were obtained at

operation from 13 patients with partial and 19 with full-

thickness lesions. Four similar tendons which were normal

on macroscopic evaluation were obtained as a control

group. A 22 mer oligonucleotide probe was labelled with

digoxigenin and used as an in situ marker. In 14 of 19 full-

thickness tears, staining was clearly detected in the cells at

the proximal stump of the tear. At a higher magnification the

label was identified in the cytoplasm of the tenocytes.  The

labelled cells at the proximal stumps of both partial and full-

thickness tears were significantly more abundant than in the

Fig. 1a

Photomicrograph of an en-bloc histological section of a bursal-side partial-
thickness tear of the rotator cuff (BT) in a 57-year-old man, involving more
than one-half of the thickness of the tendon of supraspinatus (reproduced
with permission from Fig. 1c: Fukuda H, et al. Pathology and pathogenesis
of bursal-side rotator cuff tears viewed from en-bloc histologic sections.
Clin Orthop 1990;254:75-80).

Fig. 1b

Photomicrograph of an intratendinous partial-thickness tear (IT) in a 42-
year-old man running in the midlayer of the supraspinatus, the distal end of
which is close to the subacromial bursal floor (reproduced with permission
from Fig. 1c: Fukuda H, et al. Pathology and pathogenesis of the intratend-
inous tearing of the rotator cuff viewed from en-bloc histologic sections.
Clin Orthop 1994;304:60-7).

Fig. 1c

Photomicrograph of a joint-side partial-thickness tear (JT) in a 67-year-old
man which developed from near the synovial reflection and involving al-
most 80% of the thickness of the tendon. The distal end of the tear continues
to the local disruption of the insertion (reproduced with permission from
Fig. 8: Fukuda H, et al. Partial-thickness tears of the rotator cuff. Int Orthop
1996;20:257-65) (azan; x 0.5 (a and b), x 0.4 (c)).

Fukuda 2003

Gerber, 2007 



Types of RCT: Small



Nonoperative: Physical Therapy

Effectiveness of physical therapy in treating atraumatic

full-thickness rotator cuff tears: a mult icenter

prospective cohort study

John E. Kuhn, MD, MS* , Warren R. Dunn, MD, MPH, Rosemary Sanders, BA, Qi An, MS,
Keith M. Baumgarten, MD, Julie Y. Bishop, MD, Robert H. Brophy, MD,
James L. Carey, MD, MPH, Brian G. Holloway, MD, Grant L. Jones, MD,
C. Benjamin Ma, MD, Robert G. Marx, MD, MS, Eric C. McCarty, MD,
Sourav K. Poddar, MD, Matthew V. Smith, MD, Edwin E. Spencer, MD,
Armando F. Vidal, MD, Brian R. Wolf, MD, MS, Rick W. Wright, MD,
for the MOON Shoulder Group

MOON Shoulder Group, Nashville, TN, USA

Purpose: To assess theeffectivenessof aspecific nonoperativephysical therapy program in treating atrau-

matic full-thickness rotator cuff tears using a multicenter prospective cohort study design.

Materials and methods: Patients with atraumatic full-thickness rotator cuff tears who consented to enroll

provided data via questionnaire on demographics, symptom characteristics, comorbidities, willingness to

undergo surgery, and patient-related outcome assessments (Short Form 12 score, American Shoulder

and Elbow Surgeons score, Western Ontario Rotator Cuff score, Single Assessment Numeric Evaluation

score, and Shoulder Activity Scale). Physicians recorded physical examination and imaging data. Patients

began a physical therapy program developed from a systematic review of the literature and returned for

evaluation at 6 and 12 weeks. At those visits, patients could choose 1 of 3 courses: (1) cured (no formal

follow-up scheduled), (2) improved (continue therapy with scheduled reassessment in 6 weeks), or (3) no

better (surgery offered). Patients were contacted by telephone at 1 and 2 years to determine whether they

had undergone surgery since their last visit. A Wilcoxon signed rank test with continuity correction was

used to compare initial, 6-week, and 12-week outcome scores.

Results: Thecohort consists of 452 patients. Patient-reported outcomes improved significantly at 6 and 12

weeks. Patients elected to undergo surgery less than 25% of the time. Patientswho decided to havesurgery

generally did so between 6 and 12 weeks, and few had surgery between 3 and 24 months.

Conclusion: Nonoperative treatment using this physical therapy protocol is effective for treating atrau-

matic full-thickness rotator cuff tears in approximately 75% of patients followed up for 2 years.

Thismanuscript isthewinner of the2012Neer Award for Clinical Research.

Institutional review board approval was obtained at all participating sites

before enrollment of the first patient: Vanderbilt University (No. 060109);

University of Colorado (No. 06-0421); University of Iowa(No. 200605752);

The Ohio State University (No. 200605752); Washington University in St

Louis (No. 06-0634); Hospital for Special Surgery (No. 27008); University

of California, San Francisco (No. H48075-29336-05); Orthopaedic Institute

(Avery IRB No. 2006.049); andKnoxvilleOrthopaedic Institute(Brany IRB

No. 07-08-88-122).

*Reprint requests: John E. Kuhn, MD, MS, Department of Shoulder

Surgery, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, 3200 MCE South Tower,

1215 21st Ave S, Nashville, TN 37232, USA.

E-mail address: j.kuhn@vanderbilt.edu (J.E. Kuhn).

J Shoulder Elbow Surg (2013) 22, 1371-1379

www.elsevier.com/locate/ymse

1058-2746/$ - see front matter Ó 2013 Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery Board of Trustees.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jse.2013.01.026



Nonoperative: Physical Therapy

 Stabilization of the 

joint compression

 External Rotator

 Internal Rotator



 Corticosteroids

 Originally for rheumatoid 

arthritis

 Goal: anti-inflammatory

 How effective is it?

Nonoperative: Injections



Nonoperative: Injections

 ?Tendon tears

 Cortisone Effect to 

cartilage

 “1st do no harm”

 How often are we doing 

this?

Dragoo, KSSTA 2012- 80% 

Chondrotoxicity with lido + 

steroid

C
h
o
n
d

ro
c
y
te



Nonoperative: Injections
 How about PRP injections?

[Intervention Review]

Platelet-rich therapies for musculoskeletal soft tissue injuries
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A B S T R A C T

Background

Platelet-rich therapiesarebeing used increasingly in thetreatment of musculoskeletal soft tissueinjuriessuch asligament, muscleand

tendon tearsand tendinopathies. Thesetherapiescan beused astheprincipal treatment or asan augmentation procedure(application

after surgical repair or reconstruction). Platelet-rich therapiesareproduced by centrifuging aquantity of thepatient’sown blood and

extractingtheactive, platelet-rich, fraction. Theplatelet-rich fraction isapplied to theinjured tissue; for example, by injection. Platelets

havetheability to produceseveral growth factors, so thesetherapiesshould enhancetissuehealing. Thereisaneed to assesswhether

thistranslatesinto clinical benefit.

Objectives

To assesstheeffects(benefitsand harms) of platelet-rich therapiesfor treatingmusculoskeletal soft tissueinjuries.

Search methods

WesearchedtheCochraneBone, Joint andMuscleTraumaGroupSpecialisedRegister (25March 2013), theCochraneCentral Register

of Controlled Trials(CENTRAL 2013 Issue2), MEDLINE (1946 to March 2013), EMBASE (1980 to 2013 Week 12) and LILACS

(1982 to March 2012). Wealso searched trial registers(toWeek 2 2013) and conferenceabstracts(2005 toMarch 2012). No language

or publication restrictionswereapplied.

Selection criteria

Weincluded randomised and quasi-randomised controlled trialsthat compared platelet-rich therapy with either placebo, autologous

whole blood, dry needling or no platelet-rich therapy for people with acute or chronic musculoskeletal soft tissue injuries. Primary

outcomeswerefunctional status, pain and adverseeffects.

Data collection and analysis

Two review authorsindependently extracted dataand assessed each study’srisk of bias. Disagreement wasresolved by discussion or by

arbitration by athird author. Wecontacted trial authorsfor clarification of methodsor missing data. Treatment effectswereassessed

using risk ratios for dichotomous data and mean differences (MD) or standardised mean differences (SMD) for continuous data,

together with 95% confidence intervals. Whereappropriate, datawerepooled using thefixed-effect model for RR and MD, and the

random-effectsmodel for SMD. Thequality of theevidencefor each outcomewasassessed using GRADE criteria.

Platelet-rich therapies for musculoskeletal soft t issue injuries (Review)

Copyright © 2014The CochraneCollaboration. Published by John Wiley &Sons, Ltd.



Types of RCT

Rotator Cuff 
Tear

Smaller 
Reparable 

Tear

Nonoperative
Rx

70% Success

Operative Rx

Larger 
Irreparable 

Tear



Evolution of Rotator Cuff Repair

Open 
Transosseous

Mini-Open 
Transosseous

Mini-Open  
with Anchors

Arthroscopic 
with Anchors

SR vs DR vs
TOE

Arthroscopic 
Transosseous

Single Row Double Row



Eddie Y. Lo MD1, Brody A. Flanagin MD2, Raffaele Garofalo MD3, 
Sumant Krishnan MD2

International Congress of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery,

Jeju Korea, 2016

1St Francis Memorial Hospital, San Francisco
2Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas

3F Miulli Hospital Acquaviva delle fonti-BA Italy 



Results

 Avg 11.9 mo FU

 ROM improvement

○ FE 143.3 155

○ ER 36.4  49.3

○ IR L4  L2

 Revision in 4/109 (3.6%)

 Postop Functional 

scores:

 ASES 94.6 (26.7-100)

 SST 11.6 (1-12)

 SSV 93.7 (5-100)

 92.7% with ASES >70



Art:

How is the Asian-American community?

 SF Chinatown

 High proportion of

 70-80 yo

 Smokers

 Non- English 

speaking



The challenges of treating Asian-

American Community

 Noncompliant to 

therapy

 Preference with 

herbal meds / 

acupuncture / 

chiropractor 

 Years and years of 

pain symptoms…

 Degenerative > 

Traumatic



Types of RCT: SmallTypes of RCT:  Large/Irreparable



With time, Tear enlarges, and 

tendon degenerates

 Rotator Cuff Tear

 muscle retraction

 Shortened tendons

 Harder to surgically 

repair!!

Gerber, 2007 



 Rotator Cuff Tear 

 Increase pennation

angle

 Fatty Infiltration

 Irreversible Structural 

Change

 Fatty Infiltration!!

As tendon tear enlarges, tendon 

degenerates



Fatty Infiltration 

 Weakens the 

rotator cuff muscle

 Goutallier 0: 200N

 Goutallier 3: 28N



 Goutallier Stage 

of Fatty Infiltration

 Chronicity

 Modest FI ~3 yrs

 Severe FI ~5 yrs

Biology of the 

tendon itself

Melis, CORR, 2010  

Gerber JSES 2007 

Duquin AJSM 2010



Rotator cuff repair-

large/massive

 Numerous studies have reported 
recurrent cuff tears following RCR 
surgery
 Boileau JBJS 2005 – 29% failure rate

 Sugaya Arthroscopy 2005- 40% failure 
(large and massive tear)

 Galatz JBJS 2004- 94% failure

 Harryman JBJS 1991- 43% failure of 2 
tendon tears



Types of RCT

Rotator Cuff 
Tear

Smaller 
Reparable 

Tear

Nonperative
Rx

70% Success

Rotator Cuff 
Repair

90% Success

Larger 
Irreparable 

Tear



The Pathology: 

Cuff Tear Arthropathy



Cuff Tear Arthropathy

 Humeral migration

 Secondary arthritis

Hamada and Fukuda, CORR 1990

St 1

St 5St 4bSt 4a

St 3St 2



Not just a tendon tear… 



The Treatment:

Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (RTSA)



The Treatment:

Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (RTSA)



The Treatment:

Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (RTSA)



4th Generation

Shoulder Replacements



Evolution of RTSA



Clinical Outcome of RTSA

 For irreparable cuff

 Mulieri and Frankle, 2010:       ASES 33.3  75.4 

 Boileau, 2009: Constant 35.8 

78.8

 Gerber, 2013: Constant 34  74



Long term survivorship RTSA

 Mulieri and Frankle 2010

 90.7% at 4.5 years

 Gerber 2013

 88% at 10 years

 Favard 2011

 89% at 10 years



Increasing Utilization

Walker 2011; Schairer, 2015



Personal clinical series

1 Week 6 Month



1 Month 2 Month



4 Month 6 Month 1 Year1 Year



However…

 How well does this surgery work in the 

Asian Community?

 Paucity of clinical data

 Anatomic studies?



Biomechanics of the Reverse

 Medializes COR 

 Improves Deltoid Force 

Vector
(Gagey CORR 2000; Frankle, 

CORR, 2011)

 Improve 

Compression/shear Force 

Ratio (Ackland, JOR, 2011; 

Kwon, Bull NYU, 2010)

 Tensioning of the deltoid

the rotational axis. A positive moment arm around this

axis stands for capabil i ty to internally rotate the

humerus, negative values result in potential external

rotation. Finally the x-axis of the scapular coordinate

system is considered the axis for abduction and adduc-

tion. Posit ive values indicating abduction capability;

negative values adduction potential.

Humeral position was expressed in the scapula CS.

Analysis of moment arms

All moment arms and the origin-to-insertion distance

were calculated in the three-dimensional, virtual model

derived from the CT scans.

Since the relative position of the humerus to the sca-

pula could not be accurately set during the CT scan, the

rotations were calculated that transformed the humerus

to the scapula CS, defining a zero degree position. To

analyse a representative range of motion (ROM) in gle-

nohumeral abduction, conditions of 15, 30, 45 and 60°

abduction were simulated by virtually rotat ing the

humerus around the humeral anterior-posterior (x) axis.

To calculate moment arms for M. subscapularis and

M. teres minor the radio opaque markers which were

placed in the specimen were identified in the CT scan

and the muscles modelled as lines between the muscles’

origin and insertion. Since the markers only represented

the outermost boundaries of the muscles, a third line

was defined in the middle of these two lines (Figure 2).

Wrapping of these muscles was not considered.

Moment arms for abduction/adduction, anteflexion/

retroversion and external/ internal rotation for these

three segments of each muscle were acquired using the

origin-to-insertion method which is described elsewhere

in more detail[19]. In brief, to calculate the moments

for the individual rotations, the total moment is multi-

plied with the unit vector pointing in the direction of

the axis of that specific rotation.

Mrot axis = r × F • erot axi

The moment arms for each rotation (l rot_axis) were

then obtained by dividing the calculated moment by the

absolute value of the acting force.

lrot axis =
(r × F)

F
• erot axi

lhum
rot = (rhum × uhum) • ehum = rhum

z uhum
x − rhum

x uhu
z

Simplification of the formula allowed using the unit

vector of the acting force instead of specific muscle

forces. The moment arms are therefore dependent on

the vector ( ) pointing from the centre of rotation to

the point of muscle force application and the direction

of the force ( ). Moment arms for external/ internal rota-

tion were calculated with respect to the y-axis of the

humerus coordinate system, while the abduction/adduc-

tion and anteflexion/ retroversion moment arms were

calculated with respect to the x- and the z-axis of the

scapula co ordinate system respectively. These calcula-

tions were repeated for each abduction position.

To estimate how the muscle tension may be influ-

enced by RSA, the length of the previously defined mus-

cle lines was determined pre- and postoperatively. A

shorter distance postoperat ively is indicat ive of a

decreased muscle tension.

Figure 2 Three Muscle-Segments were defined by virtual lines from its origin to its insertion for a: M.subscapularis and b: M.teres

minor.

Herrmann et al. Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery and Research 2011, 6:42

http://www.josr-online.com/content/6/1/42

Page 3 of 7



How does this apply for Asian 

patients
3. There is a “golden ratio” of glenohumeral

relationships 

 Average height: 5’9’’     (M)   5’3’’ (W)

 Humeral head diam:       52mm (M)   45mm (W)

 Inferior glenoid width:     31mm (M)   26mm (W)

 GT-glenoid distance:      58mm (M)   51mm (W)

 Vertical GT-Acromio:      31mm (M)   27mm (W)

 Horizontal GT-Acromio:  28mm(M)   24mm (W)

Cabeza Clin Biomech 2014



How does this apply for Asian 

patients

 Asian-American patients, who are 

smaller stature, should have smaller 

the anatomic measurements.

 The glenohumeral relationships may 

be proportional to height and gender



Anatomic CT scan Study

 Chinese Hospital San Francisco.
 Approved by IRB and hospital ethics 

committee.

 Inclusion Criteria:
 34 Asian-American patients who 

underwent CT scans of the shoulder.

 2007-2015  

 Exclusionary criteria:
 significant glenohumeral wear, 

osseous defects, deformity, or 
fracture 



Outcome Measurement

 Demographics:
 Age

 Gender

 Height

 Radiographic 
measurements:
 Humeral head diameter 

(CD)

 Glenoid height (GH)

 Inferior glenoid width (IJ)

 Distance from GT to glenoid
(AB)

 Horizontal Distance from 
acromion to GT (AF)

 Vertical Distance from 
acromion to GT (AF)

A

D

C

B
Vertical and 

Horizontal GT-Acromion

(AF)
F

A

G

H
I

J



Results
 N=29 

 Average age:  72 ± 15 years 
old

 14 M, 15 W

 Height:  5’4’’ (M) 5’ (W)

 Coronal humeral diameter:

47 ± 2mm (M)  41 ± 2mm (W)

 Glenoid height:

46 ± 2mm (M)   38 ± 2mm (W) 

 Inferior glenoid diameter:

26 ± 2mm (M) 23 ± 2mm (W)
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Results

 N=29 

 14 M, 15 W

 Height:  5’4’’ (M) 5’ (W)

 GT-Glenoid distance:

22.7 ±1mm (M)    20 ± 2mm (W)

 Vertical Acromio-GT distance: 

15 ±3mm (M)     13 ±2mm (W)

 Horizontal Acromio-GT distance: 

19 ±4mm (M)     17 ±5mm (W)
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Results

 Patient height and gender correlates 
with humeral, glenoid size and 
glenohumeral offset.  

 Asian-Americans have smaller anatomic 
glenohumeral measurements.

 This can have huge clinical consequences 
when applying shoulder arthroplasty.

 Deltoid lengthening of ~20mm may be 
excessive in Asian patients.



Contemporary Rotator Cuff Treatment: 2016

 Evolution of 

Concept

 Cause of RCT:

 Biology problem

 Treatment:

 How to maximize the 

biology

 Improve mechanical 

stability of the repair

Rotator Cuff Tear

Smaller

Reparable Tear

Nonperative Rx

70% Success

Rotator Cuff 
Repair

90% Success

Larger 

Irreparable Tear

Nonoperative

Rotator Cuff 
Repair

60-70% Success

Reverse Total 
Shoulder

90% Success



Be sensitive to the effect of the 

culture

 Treat the symptoms vs
problems?

 Clinical exam + Diagnostic exam 

 An ounce of prevention > A 
pound of cure

 Problems of today may be bigger 
problem of tomorrow



To leave you with a parting 

thought…



Thank You
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